COLINTON GARDEN CLUB
NEWSLETTER
Dear Members,

Fertiliser Order
Spring 2021
The order form is
included with this
newsletter and
available on the
website. Please
complete and return
by 25th February 2021.
More details on page
4 of newsletter

Next CGC
Members’ meeting
Monday 22nd February
2021 at 8.00 pm.
Nancy Stevens will
talk about Japanese
Gardens; the meeting
will be via Zoom –
joining details will be
e-mailed to all
members in advance

This Newsletter comes with very best wishes from me and
your Committee for the New Year, and a less ‘interesting’
year ahead. This time last year we were just beginning to
realise the dangers of COVID-19 and 2020 was probably
the strangest year that any of us have ever experienced.
We had to adapt to living with a pandemic and
everchanging restrictions on our lives, and perhaps the
premature
deaths of beloved friends and relatives. We also finally left the European Union after
45 years of membership in which the UK was much respected and played a leading
role. We listened in ever increasing amazement to the transatlantic shenanigans of a
disputed election, although the numbers were perfectly clear, and ‘fake news’ took
over from the truth.
Let’s hope that 2021 is happier and less regulated than last year and that the
pandemic gradually fades and words like ‘lockdown’ and ‘self-isolation’ become
distant memories.
We were exceptionally fortunate here in Colinton to have our gardens and allotments
where we could enjoy watching over our flowers and plants which carried on
unaware that anything was different. It was extraordinary to watch wildlife wandering
around towns and cities all over the world while humans stayed indoors, and to
observe the drop in pollution over big cities due to the lack of traffic.
While we had to cancel our entire Club programme from April last year, the
committee has been meeting regularly on Zoom – where on earth would we be
without it? Interestingly Zoom was started in 2011 by Eric Yuan, a Chinese
entrepreneur, who apparently got the idea while trying to find a way to connect with
his long distance girl friend, and his empire is now worth $35 billion. But that is by the
way. Zoom has enabled us and small organisations everywhere to keep in touch and
we have been able to plan the return of ‘virtual’ talks, the first of which we had this
January when Colin Wren, one of the National Trust for Scotland’sGardener
Managers, told us about the gardens in Newhailes House. We are so used to visiting
immaculate National Trust properties and admiring manicured lawns and prolific
herbaceous borders, and it was fascinating to see how it all often begins with an
almost derelict property and the once lovely features of a garden like the Doocot, Tea
Pavilion and Shell Grotto reduced to rack and ruin and being painstakingly
researched and restored to what they were. It was a privilege to see what is
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Gardening Club Library
Murdo McEwan writes ‘Hopefully when we meet up again we can re-start the Club’s
Seeds Box, and Gardening magazines initiatives. The Club’s Seeds Box
consisting of packets of seeds, available to members at no £s charge. In order to
keep this going, I welcome contributions of packets of seeds (in date!) that may be
surplus to your needs. Seeds should be in packets clearly labelled and dated. I am
also very happy to receive gardening magazines, in good condition, that you may
no longer want. It is probably best if you keep both such seeds and magazines to
one side for now; and bring them to our first real meeting. Thank you in anticipation!’
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/cont. from page 1…
…entailed and how much we owe to our NTS for all the work it does.
Our next Zoom meeting is on Japanese Gardens and takes place on Monday February 22nd at 8pm, so please sign up
when you receive the link to join (which will be sent out the week before). 84 members were present at the Newhailes
meeting, and a couple of dogs, which was an excellent turnout.
If you don’t have the necessary equipment, ask a helpful grandchild to bring over their laptop and sign you on. Said
grandchild can contact any Committee Member and ask them to send the link for the meeting. The meeting consists of the
talk followed by questions and lasts about an hour and fifteen minutes, as at the Dreghorn Loan Hall meetings. You can
‘see’ all the members who are attending, but Margaret and Carol will unfortunately not be able to provide any refreshments.
The main advantage in my opinion is that you don’t have to go out in the cold and find a parking place, but just settle down
on the sofa with a glass of wine at home and enjoy the talk.
There will be a number of changes to the Committee this year as some of us end our terms of office. Our new Club
Secretary, Alison Jack, has unfortunately had to stand down, but we have co-opted Shona Harrower to replace her. We will
hold a Zoom AGM on Monday, 26th April, and l will ask for nominations in the next Newsletter which comes out at the
beginning of April.
Meantime I hope that you get your COVID vaccine between now and then, best wishes and stay safe and warm.
Elspeth

Ken Houston – Colinton resident and author of "Tales
of the Wise Gardener and his Friend Jack Frost"
Ken Houston (pictured right), is a retired physics teacher,
having spent his career at Merchiston Castle School. A
keen gardener, he used to take his, then, five-year-old
daughter, Deirdre, to his allotment in the walled garden at
the school. There he would entertain her with stories about
the plants, her favourite being the one about "Paddy the
Silly Potato". Forty years on, during the Covid-19 lockdown, Deirdre was put on furlough by her employer and
came to live with her parents, Ken and Jean, in their
retirement home in Colinton. They all spent much time in
the garden there and this inspired Ken to tell more tales.
These were relayed to five year old grandson Luca in
Australia, who thought they were great. A friend, Aileen
Crosbie, a retired nurse with a wonderful flair for painting,
offered to provide illustrations for the stories. When the
total of tales, each with an illustration, reached 27, Ken
had 40 copies of an A5 sized book commercially printed by
"BookprintingUK". He gifted these to family and friends.
Such was the enthusiastic response, Ken and Aileen
decided to have more books printed and to sell them with
the profit going to "Samaritans", a charity long supported
actively by Aileen. So far over £700 has been sent to
"Samaritans".
If you would like to support "Samaritans" by purchasing the
book, please order by e-mail to
ken.houston@blueyonder.co.uk and he will provide his
bank details to enable you to pay by transfer of funds
electronically. Alternatively, send cash or a cheque to him
at 5 Redford Drive, Edinburgh EH13 0BL. If you can collect
your order from 5 Redford Drive, the cost is £5.00 per
book. If you wish your order posted to you, please supply a
postal address and pay £6.50 per book. £2.00 will go to
Samaritans and the remainder will cover costs of printing,
packaging and posting. All books will be signed by the
author thus increasing their value! A short extract is
provided on this page – at right….

PADDY THE SILLY POTATO
In the Wise Gardener’s vegetable plot, a row of
potatoes was growing strongly. The green shoots
had burst through the soil and were firmly above
ground. However, the weather forecast was for a
severe drop in temperature and the Wise Gardener
decided to give the potatoes some protection. He
took his rake out of his hut and used it to drag loose
soil over the green shoots. All the potatoes were
happy to be protected; all except Paddy The Silly
Potato.Paddy The Silly Potato shouted at the Wise
Gardener “Don’t cover me up with loose soil. I want
to stay in the fresh air” ….. now read on!

Thought for the day…

The thought for this ill is not to sit still
Or frowst with a book by the fire
But to take a large hoe and a shovel also
And dig till you gently perspire

Thank you, Rudyard Kipling
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Fertiliser Order
Liz Windle, our Purchasing Officer writes….’It’s time to be thinking about your Spring orders for composts and
fertilisers from Garden Solutions. Have a look at their website for more information about the products
(www.gardensolutions.info). The order form is provided with this newsletter and also available on the CGC website.
Please print it out, fill it in and send to me with your cheque made payable to Colinton Garden Club by Wednesday
25th February 2021. Please keep a copy of your order. Garden Solutions have asked me to remind you that bags
will be delivered to front gardens or at the back against house wall only. This will enable the team to deliver all the
Club’s orders within one day. Please indicate your preference on the order form.’

Memories of good times coming…

Dates for your diary

Alasdair writes… ‘Winter seems particularly long this year,
but Spring is coming – I took this photo in Saughton
Gardens on 30 March 2019. By the time the next newsletter
comes out, we will be well into Spring and (hopefully) better
weather.

Monday
February 22nd,
8 pm to 9 pm

Wednesday
February 25th

Monday
March 22nd
8 pm to 9 pm
Monday
April 26th
8 pm to 9 pm
Wordsearch – Garden visitors: Find the following visitors
to our gardens. Names can overlap and be found forwards,
backwards and diagonally. Solution in April newsletter…
Fox
Badger
Robin

Blackbird
Magpie
Toad

Fieldfare
Chaffinch
Dunnock

Squirrel
Sparrow
Thrush
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Members’ meeting:
Baldernock Garden
Club's Nancy Stevens'
talk will be entitled "'A
Thing of Beauty is a Joy
Forever’ - Japanese
Gardens."
Closing date for Fertiliser
and Compost Orders to
be returned to Liz Windle
(see newsletter feature
above)
Members’ meeting:
Caroline Thomson from
Backhouse Rossie will
speak about ‘Narcissus
and Daffodils.
Members’ meeting:
Colinton Garden Club
AGM

Members’ meetings are currently being
conducted via Zoom. Information and invitation
– with a clickable link – are sent out to members
by e-mail before the meetings.
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